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January a time to learn, reflect
As I write this evening, I do so with
a sense of joy about two commitments
that, taken together, will occupy my
time for most of January.
1) The first event is a retreat in
which I'll be participating this week at
the Notre Dame Retreat Center,
Canandaigua. The theme of the gathering will be "Preaching the Just
Word."
I am happy to be going to this retreat for a number of reasons. One is
that I welcome the opportunity these
days will provide to think and pray
about the ministry of preaching, which
is so important in die life of the
church and, certainly, in the life of a
bishop. I want to reflect on how I do
or do not give preaching the pride or
place it deserves in my ministry
among you.
A second reason I look forward to
the experience is the emphasis it will
place on justice as a constitutive element of the Gospel. I am concerned
that those who are called to preach
the Gospel, myself included, be as familiar as we can be with the Gospels'
justice dimensions. Beyond that, I
hope we can become more peaceful
about addressing justice issues as an
integral part of our preaching min-
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Thirdly, I am delighted that the retreat will be led by Father Walter
Burkhart, SJ, a theologian and preacher whose work I have admired for
many years. It will be a great pleasure
to hear his experience and enjoy his
guidance during tJiose privileged days.
It will be no less a pleasure to be with
the other retreatants, as we reflect together on and practice the preaching
ministry so dear to all of our hearts.
2) We'll be finishing die retreat on
Friday, Jan. 12. Less than 24 hours later I'll be leaving for South America to
visit our Sisters of Mercy who serve in
Chile and our Sisters of St. Joseph
who serve in Brazil.
I can't tell you how rewarding or
how challenging past visits to these
two places have been for me. I go to
express your affection and support for

our sisters and the people among
whom they serve, and I do so to the
best of my ability. I come away from
the experience with a renewed sense
of the church, of the wonderful variety
of its people and of the many ways in
which God continually speaks to all of
us.
The insights such visits afford are
especially helpful in light of the many
pastoral adjustments circumstances require of us in this era of the church's
life. I don't mean that what works for
our friends in Chile or Brazil will necessarily work for us. What I refer to
are the ways in which the people of
these countries understand and express their Catholicism in circumstances diat are so often radically different from our own.
It is life-giving to hear them speak of
the values that spark and sustain their
lives of faith. It is most encouraging to
realize that they have long since developed creative and realistic responses
to pastoral problems we are just begiffe^,
ning to address.
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Thanks for your kind attention to
these words. In future columns I hope
to tell you a little about the retreat and
the trip to Latin America.
Peace to all.

'Last night mv mother called and couldn't
stop telling us how happy she is about Jiving
at the Gables. cShes lau^hin^
a^ain
— and feelinn
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in control of her life."

See and hear on VHS cassette
Bishop Sheens perspective on
Angels, Irom his personal
guardian angel to.his special
devotion to the Archangel Rafael
Bonus
You will receive, at no exfra
cost! the text of six General
Audience messages on Angels by
Pope John Paul II. Each is printed
in an elegant folder in the style
of a fine greeting card with a
beautiful Angel illustration by
famous artist John Hapgood on
the cover.

Added Bonus
You will be able to pray to
St. Raphael every day with a
special Bishop Sheen prayer card.

A Beautiful,
Inspirational Album
The video cassette, Papal
messages and prayer card are
packaged in a handsome, colorful,
decorative album with classic
Angel illustrations.
$24.95 + $3 Shipping & Handling
For Credit Card Orders Call:
1-800-732-2011
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Experience a lifestyle that includes the convenience of
home keeping, the comfort of a 24-hour staff
elegant dining service,
the privacy of your own apartment,
the security of personal care and the warmth of home.
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Rochester's premier luxury rental retirement community
2001 S. Clinton Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14618
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